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Glen Eirers Bonnie Blue Flag

CHAMPIONS OF RECORD

Andrew of Thimbleberry (D) wD440oI0 L-17 By Potaneid Yankee Doodle x
@reeder: Arlene & Hyman Pell-er Owner: John M. &

Susan H. Taulman
Brambledale Belle Blue (B) WD 697552 By Brambledale Balthazar x Bramble-
ffir: Lynne Evans owner: Cynthai Mahigian

cauldbrae's Bridget Blue (B) wD439925 I-71 By Cauldbrae's Briqadoon L-'77
@1-77 Breeder: moira E. & Franklin D. Morrison

Owner: Gordon & Nancy Winter
Edenborough Brackenson (D) WD738300 By Edenborough Blue Bracken x Broad-
ffier: Miss Shirley J..Holmes Owner: Mrs. Robert

Abrams, Jr.
Edenborouqh Grev Shadow (D) wD 663304 By Edenborough Blue Bracken x
ffireed.er:MiSSShirIeyJ.Ho1mesowner:Mr.&Mrs.

L. Waite
(B) WD440168 I-77 By Baffler O'Braemoor I-77

I-77 Breeder: Anne V. Dolan & Claudia Dean

Bracken Boy of Bothkennar
Duncan Owner: E. Joe Shimek

Something Super (D) WD604858

'i

Owner: Mary I. Edner
Willowferry Vict:or (D) i'JJ723550 1-78 By Wishanger Cairnbhan x Filabey
--FEnefTt*EEAen Mrs. N. M. Scott Owner: Barhara Blake

Crrterion Silverl-eaf Rascal (D) WD 482'709 3-78 By Shielrs Mogadorrs
@Silver]eatCinnamon]-77Breeder:MrS.Leroy

C. Berger & Barbara H. Rieseberg Owner: Phyllis L. Stark
Ha'Penny Blue Blossom (B) wD 440L40 I=77 By Brambledale Boz x Bramble-

reeder:HenriettaLachman&J.RichardSchneider
Owner: J. Richard & Barbara J. Schneider

Kashmir Silverleaf Llyn (B) wD 439725 L-77 By Shiel's Mogador's Srfverl
@SHe1pFromShiel1-77Breeder/owner:EreedoV.

& Barbara H. Rieseberg
Withymoor Classical Gass (B) WD439589 I-77 By

x Rowdina Lady rn Grey Breeder: Mrs. M. J.
IT & Barbara A. Shimek

Bonnie Brae's Charles of Otney (D) WD439673 L-71 By Cauldbraers Brigadoon
reeder: Barbara A. & E. Joe Shimek, II

Owr-.e,:: Vincent P . & Marguerite A. OrLando

Brambledale Beth (B) WD439644 I-17 By Brambledafe Bafthazar x Brambledale
griar nose -Breeder:-Lynn Evans owner: Jane W. Turner

cauldbrae Tam o'shanter (D) wD43959L I-17 By Cauldbrae's Brlgadoon x Knick
ffia Breeder: Moira E. & Franklin D. Morrison

Owner: Joan & Roy Blumire
Forister's Black Jack (D) WD440044 L-77 By Caufdbrae Rett Forister x

Callldbr;e TaE Candy Breeder: Etta Chaney Forister Owner: Phyllis
Stark & Etta Chaney Forister

Parcana Heart Throb (D) WD797380 By Banacek Fawn Fabric 8-"17 x Edenborough
S. ParkerParcana f-77 Breeder/Owner: Mrs. Richard

Rich-Lins Ms. Liberty (B) wD440054 L--7-7 By Rich-Lins Pride of Jason x
@g Breeder: Richard Nootbaar owner: sharyn E.

Kothman

Silverleaf scottlsh Heather (B) wD439649 \-7'7 By shiel's Mogador's
@d-s ltelp from Shiel Breeder,/owner: Freedo V. &

Barbara H. Rieseberg
Sno-Berry's Black Lad (D) WD439736 By Cauldbrae's Tunes of Glory x
ffier/awner: Jerald J. & Maria G. Jozwiak

Wild Silk of Willowmead (B) WD440031 l-17 By Edenborough Soaring High
@idBreeder:M]SSK.S.MoorhouSeowner:Pame1a

Gaff ney

Wi lLowmead

,/'I
4-78 By Rowdina Rustler x
S. Moorhouse Owner: Anne V.Bre ckdaLe

Dolan
Pretty Maid Breeder: Miss K.



corrPAt{roN DoGs

Parcana Sil-verleaf Betse Ros (B) WD440074 L-77 By Ch. Parcana Silverleaf
ugh Parcana 1-77 Owner; Dawn G. & Barbara

H. Rieseberg
Brisles Gl-en Nadia (B) WD440155 L-77 By Happy Hooligan of Bel]gray L-77
@is 1-77 owner: Betty Brask
Brisles Sj-lvery Tay (D) wD440l-55 By Happy Hooligan of Bengray L'77 x

Barnlej-gh Damaris l--77 Owner: Kenneth L. a Christine L..Hays
I{argaret of Col-chester (B) WD440087 I-77 By Cauldbrae's Brigadoon x
Cauldbrae Tara Owner: Thomas A. & Nancy Burgas
Monyash Bora (B) WD551744 6-'77 By Bracken Boy of Bothkennar x Edenborough

Gale Force Owner: Sylvia Hammarstrom
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FROM THE EDITOR:

We have held publication of this issue of the Bulletin for one month
hoping to hear the results of the national match in Col_orado and also
news of the annual meeting held at that time. To date nothing has been
forthcoming and we reluctantly are sending the copy to the printer. We
do apologize for the lateness of the sunmer edition as well as not having
the up to date news for you. We don't even know what dog won the match.
we also are cancelling our plans for a genealogy book since we have never
recej-ved board approval for this undertaking. Those who have sent forms
in will- have them returned soon .if not already. Perhaps at a later date
somethi-ng of thrs nature can be undertaken. For those of you who were
supportive of this venture, we thank you.
There have been rumours reaching us that the Bul_letin is being replaced
by a private publication. This is, of course, nonsense. The Bufletin
remains the official publication of the Bearded co11le crub of America
and fulfills a very important function to provide. information, communica-
tion and more or l-ess of a sounding board as well as a vehicle for club
members to advertise, write articfes and letters. It cannot survive,
however, without the members support. we do need and want al-l members to
contribute in any way you can and welcome your news and views. We do try
to find articles that will be of interest particularry to Beardj-e people
but we can't know what you want if you don't tell us. For instance, doyou like the new reduced format of this year's Bulletin? Our reason,for
the change was mainly to cut costs both in printing (less paper) and the
biggest expense, postage;.r we had talked to several- printers in our desire
to both cut costs as wefl as improve the appearance of the magazine. We
feel that the printer we now have is doing a super job for us and has been
so helpful with his knowledge and advice.
with these thoughts in mi-nd, we wish you and your Beardies a happy sunrmer
and fa1l.

Vi rginia
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News from Local Clubs

Bearded Collie Cfub of Greater Cincinnati. Due to the unfor-
tunate experiences two of our members have had with their
Beardies, the interest in Beardies has declined considerably
in the Dayton area, Since a majority of the active members
are from the Cincinnati area, we decided at the April meeting
to move the club to Cincinnati and change the name from the
Bearded Coll,ie Club of Greater Dayton to the Bearded Coflie
Club of Greater Cincinnati. We wiff meet on the first Friday
evening of every other month rotating the meeting places in
members' homes,

Anyone interested in attending a meeting or becoming a member
may contact the secretary, Julie Gross, (5L3) ?32-flA.

Julie Gross, correspondent
4768 sitverwood Drive
Batavia, 0hio 45101

Bearded Collie Cl-ub of Col-orado. In the process of setting
tj-onal Speciafty Match we worked

out a very detaifed fist of jobs to be done for matches or
shows and the order j-n which they need to be done. We
would be glad to share these with any other club who would
like a copy. Because of the costs of reproducing and mailing,
we have to ask $L. OO each for these.

Plans are really shaping up beautifully for the Nationaf,
and from the number of reservations we already have, we
shoufd have a good representation from al-f over the country.

Jo Parker, correspondent
Overland Route
Ward, Colorado BO4B1

Delaware Valley Bearded Collie Association. The DVBCA wishes
to thank al1 of you Beardie enthusiasts who came to our
sanctioned "A" match, April 2, in Macungie Park. A lot of
long hours and hard work went into making this match a success,
but it would not have been had we not had such a good turnout.
We had 1! entries! Our heartiest congratulations go to the
following winners and their ownersr Best Aduft in Match,
Gemini's Star Crossed Love--Emily Holden, owner; Best of
Opposite Sex Aduft, Caufdbrae Black Tam--Holly and Vefma
Norton, owners; Best ?uppy in Match--Cauldbrae's Cameron--
Moira and Franklin D. Morrison, owners; Best of Opposite Sex
Puppy, Smallhavens Country Dream--Gayle Burbank and Kenneth
Cohen, owners, After the match the Cfub met at Mona Chylack's
for a cel-ebratlon dinner. As alwsys, Mona's culinary talents
were at their best and our thanks go to her and Jerry for a
terrific time !

At our April meeting we reviewed, discussed, and voted on our
constitution and by-laws, The newest proposed standard was
also discussed. We have started making plans for a ',B" match.
0n May 5th tfre club supported the entry at the Buck's County
show.

Sharyn Kothman, correspondent
/ Sheridan Road
Sunmit, New Jersey A79OL
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In April Pat Schneider, biologist and club Treasurer,
presented a program on the inheritance of coat color in
Beardies,

Elections were held during the May meeting, The officers
for '78-'79 are: President, Kathy Sullo; Vice Presldent,
BiIl Droll; Secretary, Cathy Jankus; Treasurer, Pat
Schneider; Board Members: Jordon Jankus, Bob lacowich,
Margaret McGreevey and Bill Steinmetz,

At our June meeting Kathy Sullo, professional groomer and
club President, will present a grooming demonstratj-on,
Discussions on puppy selection, obedience and handling are
planned for future meetings.

?at Schneider, correspondent
2773 Park Avenue
Baldwin, New York 11510

Bearded Collie Cl-ub of Greater New York. Officers for the
28th meeting as

foffows: President, Charles Pitman; Vice President, Jane
Turner; Secretary, Winni-e Pitman; Treasurer, Ferd Reinlieb;
Board Membersr Bonnie Grean, Carol- Dean, Bilf Drofl-,
Henrietta Lachman, Wendy Reinlieb and Marcia St, Lifer.
Plans were made for a Beardie
a match 1n September.

Bounce-in Pic-nic in June and

Anne V. Dol-an
Glen Eire Farm, R.D. 2
Schoharie, New York 121Jl

Praj-rie Path Bearded Coflie Cl-ub. As of April 1st, L97B
the North Shore Bearded Cofl-ie Club wil-l be known as the
Prairie Path Bearded Coffie C1ub,

The first meeting of the Junior Showmanship CIub, Sponsored
by Prairie Path Bearded Col-lie Club was hel-d on May 7th
at Ted and Jean Radomski's home in El-mhurst, Iffinois.

Maria Jozwiak, correspondent
lJlO Vernon Avenue
Brookfield, Illinois 60513

Tri State Bearded Colfie Cl-ub. The Tri-State Bearded Collie
Cl-ub tentatively plans to held a match on the Saturday
before the Mj-nneapolis Kennel Club benched show in October,
We will again have our scrapbooks and pictureboard availabfe
for the spectators. We've all been busy supporting etltries at
all of the area shows this Spring,

Carol lang, correspondent
806 Lincol-n Avenue
Albert Lea, Mi-nnesota 560A7

Western Reserve Bearded. Col-fie Club, The Western Reserve
tch drew an entry of 2/

dogs from four states and Canada. The May 21st event in
Euclid, Ohio, was judged by Mrs. Moira E, Morrison, conformati_on;
D. Ian Morrison, sweepstakes; and Miles C. Flanagan, obedi-ence.
The top winners were: First in Sweeps, Jubil-ee Star from
Daveafex, owned. by Barbara Blake; Best Puppy, Maplerow's Riggs
0'Barley, owned by Les and Rhoda Haight; Best Adult and
Best in Match, Jubil-ee Star from Davealex owned by Barbara
Blake; and Hi-ghest Scoring Dog in Obedience, Bli-ndbfuff Touch
of Class, Can.-CD, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Sawka.

. Marsha Holava, correspondent
5377 Porter Road
North 0lmstead, Ohi_o 44020
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Ngw Eng]an4 (Minyteman) Bearded Collie CIub. A program coveringthe dog's dentition@1 as a clinciat demon-stration showing how this could be accomplished was presented by
Karen and Dr. Rudi LanteLme. It was wery well received by those
present and Irve been encouraged to write an article on this
topic for a future edition of the Bulletin. Also on the program,
Marie Kelley of Merri-K Kennefs gave an excellent and very uiefulpresentation on proper techniques for grooming a Beardie.

At our Apr1l meetingf Margot E. Dwyer of DeCuivre Kennefs present-
ed an All-Breed Handl-ing Clini6. It was \refl attended by our
members and others interested in handling their dogs at showtime.

The May meetrng was held at the Animal Humane Society of Medfiel_d
A1l-Breed Match. Beardies were judged by Mrs. Carolyn Thomas,
who is hoping to add the Bearded Collie to her fist of approved
breeds. Our club supported this match with trophies. Best of
Breed was won by Maryann Gossefin,s Bouffie orBraemoor who went
on to win the Working Group. Best puppy was Joanne Gibson's
Gfen Eirers Buskie.
The June meetrng was held after the Framingham District Kennel
Club Dog Show and Obedience Trial, where the club unofficially
"supported" the entry. Judging Bearded Coffies was John Cramer.
Trophies were aEarded for: Best of Breed - Ch, Little Biddy
Aberdeen OrBannf, Mrs, Katherine Weiss; Winners Dog - Bo Bruin
OrBraemoor, Virginia Parsonsi Reserve - Kifn's Barrister O'Brae:
moor, Judy Ryderr Winners Bitch - Cricket Tick Bird of Brunswig,
Rebecca Farrer; Reserve - Bouffie O'Braemoor, Maryann Gossefin
Highest Scoring Bearded Coflie in Obedience - Brian OrBraemoor,
Judy Ryder. Our club will also be supportinq the Lowefl Kennel
Club and Eastern Dog Club shows for the remainder of 1978.

The secretary reported that the club's proposed name change is
stifl pending with the American Ktsnnel C1ub. Of very spe-ial
interest to afl will be a Herding Clinic to be scheduled some-
time in the falf. There ls also to be an awards dinner and
meeting in the fall as well. The following committee appoint-
ments were made: Cfub Correspondent to the Bulletin - Dr. Rudolph
Lantelme; Match Chairman - Judy Ryder. programs and events were
also planned and discussed for the Bearded Collie ,Cfub of Amer-
ica 10th Anniversary Match in L919.

Rudolph Lantelme, correspond.ent

i9a3$3|? fiSESSEr,,="rrs or8ro

Chicagofand Bearded Collie C1ub, The results of our annual
el-ection were as folfows: President, Richard Nootbaar; Vice-
Presidnet, Casey Stryganek; Treasurer, Mark Shutan; Secretary,
Jean Baker; Board Members, Pearl Grabowsky, Dennis Minkel and
Jim Shannon.

We are holding our 9th Specialty Match on Saturday, June 17th
Jean Baker, correspondent
909 l4ayfield Drive
Round Lake Beach, IL 60073
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BEARDIE MEMORABILIA
by Kay Holmes

we have an answer to our original Mernorabilia question explaining the
origin of Mrs. wi-llisonrs kennel name, "Bothkennar". Bothkennir r." Lh.
name of the village in scotland near Mrs. willison's fami-Iy home. Thisj-nformation is through the courtesy of Barbara lremonger, Sunbrees Kennef,
Eng1and.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

PIGMENT LOSS

A letter in the last Bul-retin pointed out the reoccuring problem of
piqment ross j-n Bearded collies. rn an attempt to discover if thj-s trait
is passed through the pedigrees from a specific animal, specific combina-
tions of animals or closely related families, I have obtained the services
of a statistician to analyze the pedigrees of afflicted Bearded Co11ies.
we need the pedigrees (6 generations j-f possible) of as many affected dogsas poss.ible. AIso needed are pedi-grees combi-ning a suspected carrier (oif-
spring have pigment loss) crossed with another Beardie where the offspring
were known to be free of pigment loss after 30 months of age

Let us know if the loss 1s complete (nose, lips, eye rims) or partial
on1y. Did the pigment leave and return again? At what age was the loss
first noticed? How o1d is the dog now or how long did it.1ive, if de-
ceased?

We now have several pedigrees, the more we can obtaj-n, the more
meaningful the results of the analysis will be.

At this time it is not know whether the condition j_s partially or
whorely genetic, however the conditj-on appears to be a genetic recessive.
Certain individual Beardies have produced offspring with pigment loss
when crossed with more than one individual-. on other occasions these
"carriers" have produced cfear 1ltters. ft is a frustrating problem for
breeders. ff we can pinpoint it as a recessive, careful breeding should
be able to keep the occurances at a minimum.

Please send whatever j_nformation you have to Kay Hol-mes.

***************** *********** ** *******
Dear Editor:

since we are wheaten breeders as well as Bearded coflie breeders, we feelthat we shou]d reply to the letter of.Margaret D. Truax, printed in theSpring t-978 issue oi the "aeardie euifetin,,.
The inference that was mad.e by Mrs. Truax is that the 1g7g wheaten Terr'eris no l0nqer a "qood l"gfilq aon;-- a= i" all newly accepted breeds, thewheaten standard was inaividuaiiv'i"i..preted and this lla to differenttvpes of sroominq. After this p-erioJ-oi r.-i',i.,g 

";i""itn"nge of ideasthe breed has pr6duced. a defrni-i;-;;;" and the nationar c-Lub has createda grooming chart for the Wheaten fuirli"r.
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comparing the Bearded colfie to the wheaten Terrier producesfor either breed. The Wheaten i" =fro*r, in the r.riilr-d.oupthe Terrier outline must be apparenl-at first gl-ance to the
we are sure that the grooming of the Beardie will arrive atthat wifl show the breed to its U""t 

"a.rrrrtage and that wilfand heal_thy specimen in the ,ir"r-.i"q.
Sincerely,
Ethel G. parks and pearl- crabowsky
224 Hickory Rd.
Cary, IL 60013
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FOR BETTER BEARDIES
by Kay Hofmes

An Experience -- the Whelpinq and Care of a Bearded Colfie Bitch and
Puppies, Part IV.

Record Keeping Continued
I keep a running diary of the care and actrvity during the whelping

to weaning phase. It is merely a piece of paper taped to the wall near
the whelping area. A pencil is kept handy. Anytime I want to record some-
thing I jot it down w.ith the date (and time if appropriate). Items such
as'(date) #3 brown femafe's coat has lightened considerabfy, all other
remain the same," "pups up on their feet and walkinq"'"(date) began sup-
plementing with Espilac, 3cc a.m., 4cc P.il.," are recorded. This eventu-
ally goes into the bitch's bile and is a usefuf reference.

First to Third Week

During the first week we had two near fatal (and unavoidable) accid-
ents with our farge (10 pups) second litter. I befieve they were due to
the smafl pup size and the crowded conditions at Brillig's side. on two
occasions, tsrillig got up to feave the whelping box and one pup (the smalf-
est each time) was hanglnq by the neck with some of BrilJ-ig's long side
hair wrapped like a noose around its neck. Fortunately I was there, which
is why Brj-1lig got up in the first p1ace, so I unwrapped the baby and put
it down. Both times it was unharmed. Another time we could hear a puppy
squealing off and on, I went down to check and another pup had a hank of
haj-r twisted around its pastern cuttinq off the circulation. rt had
squealed only when jostled by the others. i had to cut the hair srnce it
was twrsted too tightly to unwrap. The foot was white from fack of circu-
fation. I massaged it gently for a long time and spent the everng watch-
ing the pup. He seemed to have control of the foot as he could flex his
toes and respond to touch. However/ it took nearly a week for the cofor
to return to normal. We could have easily lost these pups if we had not
been close by. I think it is.important to keep the whelping area wrthin
hearing of the family. Sometimes losses are unavoidable, but being well-
prepared and knowing the pitfalls are your best defense.

If the litter rs
plementary feedj ng is

normal and the bitch is not having problems, suP-
not necessary until you plan to wean the pups' usu-

supplement-cd our large litter from the 12th-
Esbilac. I used a plastic syrinqe (needle re-
and working up to Sccrs. r held the pup on a
squirted the Esbifac on its tongue a little at

with choking or gaqging; it took 45-50 minutes

ally between 3-5 weeks. I
24th day, twice a day with
moved) starting with 3cc's
diaper on my lap and gently
a time, I had no probLems
to feed the l0 each time.

There are many melhods of weaning. Different breeders have their own
favorite methods. Most suppfement the bitch's milk gradualfy from the 3rd--
5th week, removing the bitch from her pups for longer periods of time unlil
weaning is complete. By 6 weeks the pups can be completely weaned.

On the day of total weaning, do not feed the bitch; she may have a
little water. The next day feed her onLy that amount she was eating before
her pregnancy. Her breasts wilf filL with milk, then gradually reduce in
size over the following week or two. Occasionafly the glands will swe1l
enough to make her uncomfortable. If the discomfort is excessive, consult
your veterinarian. There are drugs which can speed the "dryinq up."

If at any time during nursing, the bitch's breasts become inffamed,
hardened or hot you should promptfy have a veterinarian check her. The
pups nails should be clipped regularly to avoid irritation their dam's
unders ide .

Puppy Development -- Criticaf Perj-ods

we are very fortunate that scientific studies in recent years have
made us aware of the critical, welf-defined areas of physical and mentaf
development in puppies. There are exceflent readings on the subject which
T vrill lisL at the end.

(! --
I

The term "criticaf" is used to indicate a period
experience, however minor it may seem, will produce a

l-ater behavior. The four critical periods are:

durinq which any new
lasling effect upon

The eyes begin to0-21 days -- The puppy's brain is stilf immature



A STANDARD OF PERFECTION
FOR THE OWNER - HANDLER

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS - The ideal owner-handler is a creature
with the manners of a Utility Do9, the disposition of a
Sporti-ng Dog, the j-ntelligence of a Worki-ng Dog, the per-
serverance of a Hound, the determination of a Terrier, the
sparkle of a Toy and the resiliency of a Non-SpDrting Dog.

HEAD - Bfoody but unbowed which encases a 7-5 computer, used for
s.izing up Judges and totalling scores and wins.

EYES - Slightly crossed from one eye watching the dog and the
other always on the Judge.

MOUTH - Optional, but needed for impressing Novices with wi-ns
and for describing and explaining losses.

ARI{S - Well muscl-ed from carrying carts, groomi-ng supplies, lunch
bags, chairs, umbrellaas and children's boots across three
acre fields. Those specimens who bait their dogs have been
known to have three arms.

BACK - Eor those owners with big dogs, the backs tend to be ach-
ing. The same applies to those with small dogs who must
stoop a 1ot.

KNEES - One on each leg, often with deep grooves from kneeling on
rubber matting or pitted wi-th sma1l stones from kneeli-ng at
outdoor shows.

FEET - Very important - especi-a11y coupl-ed with very strong 1egs.
A basi-c requirement for German Shepherd handlers. Older
specimens will often devel-op problems with fallen arches
from having toes stepped on too much.

SEX - Either sex is all-owed, although it is usually advantageous
to be of the opposite sex from the Judge.

ATTIRE - Somewhat rustic - often noted for the amount of hair
which closely resembles or matches that of the dog.

DISQUAIIFYING COLORS - creen with envy, or red with rage, not
to be desired and should be heavily penalized.

from Tails Waggin'
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OBEDIENCE WfTH A DIFFERENCE

by Wendy Reinlieb

f am fortunate enough to live in Blanche Saunder's country;
Blanche being known as Lhe "fj-rst lady of obedience" in the U.S.

Kay Reiley, my instructor, was a friend and protege of hers
and was invited to organize an{ obedience d.emonstration for the
Westminster Kennel Club sponsored by the Garnes Dog Research
Center. At the time Kay was picking her team Lucy, my naughty
but charming little Beardie, had just started work on her c.D-X.
Kay's main objective aside from putting on a diverse and enter-
tainrng show was to try and pick a team from as many different
breeds as possible and I was one of the lucky ones!

It was an interestlng experrence with many unexpected
wrj-nkfes to iron out. Working as a team was our chief problem.
It was no longer a matter of "one man and his dog" ! It was a
case of 4, 8, L6 individuals and their dogs working as a co-or-
dinated unit; heeling, stopping, downinq, coming, etc., on command
and in a STRAIGHT line !

It took 3 months of practice preparing for the demonstration.
We began outside in bright fall sunshine with only babysitting
problems to deal with and ended up in a }oca1, unheated school
ploughing through snowstorms and digging ourselves out of ditches
to get to the practice on timel DespiLe all this I enjoyed and
fooked forward to them.

t
t

The show
ended up with
evening. The
wich terrier
largest being
can be !

started off as a traditional obedience display and
a scent hurdfe race, which was the highliqht of the
smallest dog in the race being a gutsy 1ittle Nor-

who tackled his task with great determinatron and the
an extremedly enthusiastic Golden, as only Goldens

One of the unexpected problems that challenged us in the
Garden was the abundance of juicy morsels of handlers' liver seat-
tered all over the floor. Try throwing for a retr.ieve to the
best trained dog with those tantilisingr smefls to tempt him away
from that boring old dumbbeLl, especiaLly with an empathetic
a'rrlience egging him onl

Lucy did not actually take part in the dispfay. Her rofe in
a1f lhis was to lead in the parad'd holding the Westminster Kennef
Club pennant afong with 4 other pennant bearers. She then duti-
fully helped me with my chores as steward during the show.

I think we afl felt a little sad when our goals were accom-
plished and the d.emonstrations were over' No more practices, no
more frlendly arguments and no more problems to solve! I wonder
what "they" wilf do next year?

"Some may think me foolish to mourn a d.og,
this: To anyone who doesn'l love dogs, no
to everyone who does love doqs as I do, no

but to that all I can say 1s
explanation is possible. And
expLanation is necessary. "
Author unknown.



SHOW WEEKEND IN A "NO SHOW'' HOME
By Marjorie Schoen

It started out to be a rather typical May weekend at the Schoen
household until brother cafled to ask if he could come down for two
shows in our area. "Sure," I replied; "love to have you!" (My husband
does not share my love for dogs --we have one very stubborn o1d Basset
and one Beardie who is a loveable slob, both of which he would be very
happy if he never saw again.)

Friday night arrives along with brother and only two of his
Beardies--this time. Mother and Dad also come down for the weekend with
their Basset. Now five dogs in a house probably seems lj-ke nothing to
most of you reading this, but it is a distinct novelty here (My husband
does not like dogs....).

A "present" is left on our Oriental rug in the dining room. Who
did it? Who knows!? (Is that one of the dogs growling or my husband?)

The kids soon discover that one of our weekend boarders loves to
fetch a ba1I, and so the house becomes a playground. A11 five four-
legged friends join the team. "Isn"t that cute, dear?" (r hear more
growls--I think he hates dogs.)

Another "present" is left on the playing field.

Time to clean up the dogs a bit before the show in the a.m. Itrs
rai-ning so must be sure they donrt go out in the yard after they're
groomed. Needless to say, "The best laid plans ...."

Show time arrives and we share pleasantries with other Beardie
people while vraiting outside the ring: Thj.s truly is an unusual week-
end (Guess we all read our President's message!) Nor was this the only
unusuaf feature of the day: my brother casually announces that I am to
take his love1y bitch into the ring. As I had not ventured into a show
ring in well over a year, f was naturally a bit apprehensive.

Entering the ring as just another entry and coming out a winner
really does make it all worthwhile. It really is an ego trip until the
next time aroundi BUT, the next time around should wE not afso take the
time to congratulate the wj-nners? Is it so difficult to say a few kind
words to those who have worked so hard getting their Beardies ready for
their big day? I have watched the judging of many other breeds and
rarely have I heard the winners congratulated by their peers. Wouldnrt
it be great j-f the Beardie people became unique in that respect? ! !

Home agaj"n to prepare for the next dayrs show. Today was a success;
what wiLl tomorrow bring? At home brother announces there are two more
weekends of shows in our area. "oh, how nicer" r reply. (Do I hear
more growls again? I )
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THE DOG SCENE IN GREAT BRITAIN

llhi le talking to ihe overseas visitors fo Crufis this year I was
surprised to learn what a completely wrong impression we here in England have given
in our ariicles, our adverts, and from +he ncws -lhat has infi ltrated abroad,
concerning fhe dog scene in Great BriJ'ain, I wi ll try and answer some of the
questions, correct a ferv of ihe wrong impressions, and give a true picture about
the dedicated dog breeders over hcre.

The first misunderstanding *hat needed to be cleared up is the question
on many visitors lips "Why is the quality of the show dogs secn over here in fhe
show ring so much betier than +he quality of the dogs sent abroad?rr This is one
of the causes of bad feeling if -lhe situation is noi understood, First let me say
thaf npst dedicated breeders who have been in Beardies or other breeds for many
years are keen and dedicated to breeC sound, healthy and fop show quality sfock,
they are jealous of -iheir reputation, proud of their pasf achievements, and wanl
the world to admire thcir puppies and have success in the show ring. But fhey are

not infallible in fheir choice, aild our breed especially seerns to change alarmingly
during their development. A puppy that shows such marvel lous show potgntial from
birth unti I i+ is exported at l2 weeks, can alter so drastical ly throughout iis
developing s+ages, until it matures and looks more like a Beardie at lB monfhs.
The breeder-owner would have patience and the knowledge to expect fhis transition.
The breed Judge would assess the over al I picture of the immature Seardie, and
judge accordingly, not expecting to see a !^/ealfh of adult coat, finished body
shape, and adul+ head. We had a match against the Rottwei I ler Club, here the
difference in ma*urity was seen so clearly. The puppy Rottwei I lers were just as
they would be as adults, not so big, and not with so much puppy fat, but there
were unrnistd<d{eresernbla;ces to their parents, the puppy and Junior Beardies looked
like another breed, in no way did they resemble the adult finished product, and of
colrrse, we did not r^rin the i'lafch. But that just goes to prove my point, the Beardie
is like an ugly duckling, only beautiful to the adoring owner, and even fhen -ihey

could be forgiven if they thought this was a throw back, orriold type Beardiesrras
clainred by a wrifer in the American Magazine,

Al I irnporied puppies and adulls alike have to b,e enfered in the Open

Class of a Points Shovr in the States (Championship Show). This seems so unfair to
us, we could never imagine a puppy in *he Open Class compefing with our Champions,
and it is not surprising that the owner in the States could get quite down hearted
and give up showing. Some of our Junior pups look like mongrels during their coat
changing process, with no semblance to their parents.

There are o-lher changes in our breeds developmeni, such as size, ihat
could affect a show potential puppy. In the S-fates they seem to be quite happy
to see a bitch grow on lo 24 inches at rhe shoulder, but penalise a bitch who

stays at 19 inches. Dogs can even be in the winning line up measuring 25 inches
a-i the shoulder but the dog who only grows to 2l inches, (and sti I I only under
a year) can lose to a biqger one. Another point in our S+andard is corrpletely
ignored, "eye i'o nratch coaf colour", neans jusi uhat it says, dark eyes with dark
colours, either brovin or black or sla+e. Fawn can have a lighter eve, and blue
to l-,ave a blue eye, but the blue colour is no-l a wal l-eye, and both eyes should
be f he sarne co lour.

When looking through our Breedinq magazines distributed here in Great
Britain, and also those sent abroad we see that the bigges+ and best adverts do
nct necessari lv mean that the person advertising has the top quality s-lock, or
the experience to match the size of fhe adverf, A sfud dog advertised mighl have
a list of wins but does not do jusfice to any bitch. ln our little islands
everyone knows everyone else, and vre knovt the worth of the advertisemenf, but
overseas buyers do no-|.

Popular winning dogs and bitches can make their mark throu$hout the
year winning CCs and BOB at Open Shovrs, even i'Jorking GrouPs, but ihey might never
have sired or produced qualily stock; we know the si-luation ourselves and can
rnake the choice of stud dog or puppy with previous knowledge, but the overseas
buyer can be blinded by wins and CCs in imagining the offspring wi I I be betfer or
even as good as -lheir parents. There are many, one or two Beardie owners, with
three or four litiers to their credit, breeders in the same stage of their career
as many in your own country, learners you v/ould never think to buy their s-lock, as
they are Novices like yourself, so just because they come from another country it
does not give them thc experience fhat can only be gained by years and years of
life in the dog game.
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It lvould rnake life much simpler if buyers from abroad-+rould realise
thatwehereinG.eatBritainhadtostar-tinlg5gtolg62withworkingstockand
oufcross Beardtes, vre had the same trials and tribulations to get established'
l/any{ellbythewayside,butthededicatedfewforgottheirdisappoinfnrentsand
starfed again. They hunied for good qualiry ouppiei from working,do-os in Scotland'

unregistered Beardies wilh litile or nc rescmllance to the present day show specimens,

thev Dlanned and profited by their planning, but it took fime' lf they fai Ied in
o""'olt"6tion they took unoih.t, and eventual ly came to the position that we are

in today. l,iainly litters breed true, bu-i as we al I descend from the same ancestors'

whaieverhappensinonekennelcanequallytakeplaceinanother.l4hitesbornto
one bitch can 3hov/ up in other litters, dogs carrving the genes^for producing them

can be hidden for a couple of generations ih"n shovr up again. Somewhere in the

past sr,looth coated border col lie types were used by shepherds when they heard of

LutstanOing exploits nrade by their'neighboursrdogs, if he was a smoofh coated

sheepdog, inot Oid it matter, he was a narvel Ious worker, so they used him' The

roooin iout Oene could lay dormanf for generations ihen show up every so often if
careful breeding is not pianned, sadly it tun show up 1n an exported dog or bitch
although no knowledge of the shortage of long coaf is known by the exporfer' They

make excel leni pets, they can be soJnd and mirvel lous workers' The buyer having

puiC u tu.gn amoun-f of pounds, or dol lars or 9ui lders for a top qrl3lity Bearded

Collie that will only produce better quality ofispring, looks at the smooth coat

puppies with disgust. 'Of course tempers wi I I get {rayed, and b.lame apportioned
to the breeder, innocent as they mignt be, sorieone has to pay fhe piper' ! ?t
sure tha-l- the established breede.t I.".ntl I aware of the difficulties resulting
from using stock from unknown ancestors-in their breeding Programrnes, but as the

unkno'n g6ts fur+her and further back in tho pedigrees they musi be forqiven if
recessiVegenesforparticular{aultsagainshowupaftertheyhavestayeddormanf
for many generations.

Beardies in America have only just been recognised' in jusi one year

there have appeared so fnany champions, al I iescending from stock brought from Great

Britain, the Percentage of good'iE far in excess of bad. Even your early breeders,

in most cases have nof advaiced enough to produce al I Champions' some are sti I I

making mistakes, and one of the worst ones, I personal ly {eel. is the mad lash to
importwithoutamomentsthoughtorknowledgefromsuchawidevarietyoflines'
especial ly in our breed, as *6 -t" ulready made up from many types' outcrosses'

and only just being fixed for show quality' Proof of this is the arficle and

pi.tu..= in you. Aierican r4agazine about ihe'1Old type Beardie'.'' these are showinq

up in our litters over here ioo, and can be traced back to indiscrimlnate breeding

byunknowledgeablebreeders.Aclubdiscussionshouldtakeplacesothatthe
mernbers could siudy the breed, then impcrt a dog that wi I I conpl,iment al I the

available bltches from a oarficular area, then the bjfches brouqht back to li;re

breed to that dogs'offspring, Little pockets of outcross Beardies in a country

as vast as America rqill llkeiy produce such a variety of -types as to look like
many differeni breeds.

Looking at yor:r adverts in the American Magazlne of your Champions'

I would say that this siiuation has already started, Such a wide variety of

chamPionsinonebreedcanonlyproduceacompletemiXtureofstock.Thepictures-
cannot show 5ize, texfure of coat, or expression, or rnovement' so that has to be

imagined as weI I.

Anes-laDlishedbreedertakesiheirlittersatfacevalue'after
carefullys-iudyingvrhatistherebeforetheireyes,theywillmentallyassocial;
known faults in the parents and grandparenfs, aiso of course 1l? sooo points. Here

then is their assessment of the iups ln front of them - In a litter of eighf fhere

couldbethreetopqualityevenlymarkedshovrpotentials'twogood'butnotquite
so good, and three co.pt"te pets. A Novice would look at the same litter and see

rvhat they want to see, eight fat wel I marked identical pups' who could then blame

them if they remarked',This is the best litter ever, they all look like Championsrr'

Even at eight weeks the puppies have not yet changed enough follhe Novice to sce

marked differences, but ih;'experienced breeder wi I l, and at six monfhs the puppies

wi I I have developed such marked characteristics from their parents. Their grand-

farents qood and Oua points should also be taken into accouni, so that each puppy

iut", on'u completely differenf look, not only rnarkings' an! i1 ilis is an outcross

litter this difference wi I I continue unti I it is hard to tel I that the Junior dogs

are. from the same parenfs. Personal ly I pick a pupPy at birth' and after breeding
Continued......
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over a hundred litfers I feel confideni that I know what I am looking for,
especially if the litter is line bred. Very rarely do I let the best iri the :

litier slip lhrough my fingers without recognising it, but as a regular breeder
I have to sel I io keep my nurnbers down. lf we already have the sire and dam,
and the line is sironq and established in the kennels, we let the best go to an
exhibi+or. Even then we get a brickbat returned, no one wi I I give us credif that'
we have recognised the poiential Champion, and sold it here or overseas to see il-
rade up by someone else.

. Another question made was I'How can an honest breeder offer for sale
four picks of litter". lt must have been a Novice breeder who made this si lly
mis-fake, ins-lead of admitting that they could not pick out fhe best, They should
have offered the buyer his oick, or admitted that they could nof possibly tel I which
rvas pick of lifter, and in this case as it was an export, they should have called in
a nore experienced breeder for their advice.

At no show over here wi I I you find Beardies scissored, buf fhis seems
a regular pastin'€ in the Sfates, Several Beardie owners have told rne that they
see scissoring taking place quife openly in the preparation of fhe Beardies coat
before takino the do9 into the ring. The Judges can be forgiven if fhey choose
lo place hiqhly the besf scissored, glamourously groomed, sfrung up Bearded Ccllies.
lf this continues, gone forever wi I I be the beautiful natural breed that we so
love, surely we must be one of the few coated breeds left where a pet own€r can
compete on a level with top exhibitors, and be Judged on the rnerit of the complete
animal not on how it is presented with a qlanrrrous arrangement of hair by experts.
I have even heard of a Beardie arriving af a'3how in the States with ribbons fo
keep its hair out of its eyes. lf ihat catchds on, fhe next arrangement will be
a top knot I i ke a pood I e.

One lasi word, alihough af the momenf the Beagold Kennel are set on
producing a line of strong blacks, and browns with strong pigmenfafion, we have
here si lvers, browns and blues. 1'4ost visitors to our kennels were surprised to
see the vaniefy of colours and expected lo see al I black puppies. Several years
ago I wro-le on rovemenl-, before that I had problems with curly coats, and sfudied
for months the coat texfure problems in our breed. I found -fhaf many owners were
of the opinion that I'al I blacks had soft coats'r, fhis is incorrect. I have found
soft coats in al I other colours as wel I as harsh, I have also seen soft coals in
some blacks, but this soft coai can be iraced back to a sofi coafed black ances-for
in exactly the same way as a soft coated blue can have a soft coated blue ancesfor,
other blues can have harsh coats.

No one ever stands sti I l, there is always sornething to learn, lf at
fhe rnment we are deeply interested and studying pigmenta*ion, it does no:l mean
that we forget everything else in our breeding proqrarnme. Temperameni is always
a watchword here, and any established breeder rvi I I know that when you are striving
for perfection there is always another imperfection that can crop up. So for our
fu-lure plans we are hoping to improve on heads withouf losing pigmentation, we
want to keep harsh coats without losing undercoat, we also breed for good rnovernent,
s-iraighi limbs, then no doubt scmething else will appear. Our normally well set
falls that are held in the correct position will disappear, and we will have a
perfect dog wiih a tiqh-l curl. But that is Dog Breeding.

Joyce Col I is.
Reprj-nted from the English ',Bearded News,', May 197g
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OBLIGATIONS OF THE PUREBR.ED DOG BUYER
by Linda C. Franklin

...If you found your ideal breeder, hurrah for you.
Now let's see how "ideal" you can be as a buyer. you have.cer-
tain obligations as a buyer TO that breeder which will reward
him more than you can perhaps at the moment imagine. If you
meet these obligations, you will establish a relationship that
wi-ll far surpass that of breeder-buyer, one that will evolve into
a warm and lasting, mulually friendship.

If your breeder started you puppy in conformation rout.ines,. obed.-
ience routj-nes, or field training, KEEP THESE Up! DONTT DROP THE
BALI: You pai-d for this great "head-start', your breeder j_s famous
for giving his pups, so use it to i-t,s best advantage. Keep up
the pup's training and chances are you'11 have the most problem-
free pup yourve ever enjoyed rearing. If the breeder urges the
use of a crate for housebreaking, nighti.me sleeping, traveling in
the car, etc., CONTINUE IT'S USE up through the pup's first year
and longer, if necessary. Your breeder did this because he
thought it would be best for you and the puppyr so profit by his
wj-se experience and advice.

Many breeders request that you keep them informed of the dog's
growth and weight gains as he matures. ft would not take more
than a coupi[e of mdnutes of your time to weigh and measure your
animal and i-ndicate them on a post card sent to you breeder. A
head-on and ful-l body profile picture of your dog would be an
added bonus to send along, and in this breeder's opinion, indes-
cribable pleasure is experienced when such items are sent along
from puppy buyers. Such progress reports, even coming from the
pet-quality buyers, are so appreciated by the truly dedicated
breeder as they confirm (or disprove) tbe breeders first quality-
estimates of the animal, and help imrneasureably in guiding him in
his next breeding venture. It is so difficult, if not impossible,
for the average breeder to run about tryinq to weigh and measure
and evaluate his pups from the last litter, not to mention get
pictures of them all.

If you purchase a dog of show quality, for a show price, it is
only fair to assume that the breeder of said dog_expects to be a
able to see that doq in the show ring, either in your hands or
the hands of a handler. Attitudes and goals CAN change, so IF
you change your mind about wanting to show the dog you bought, be
considerate enough to advise the breeder of aame. He may wish to
take it upon himself to show the animal. Nothing is more dis-
couraging to a breeder than to discover that the pride-and-joy
from hi-s last litter will be speinging it;s prime years in his
new owaerrs backyard as a companion, rather than in the ring
where the wisdom and quatity of the breeder's breeding program
may be admired by all. Honesty demands that you be exceedingly
frank with your breeder in you i-ntantions of use for the animal
you buy. If you want a breeding-quality ani-mal, make this perfect-
lyclear to the breeder. If you want an obedience-companion type
animal, te11 him. Your happiness depends upon your getting the
dog just right for your future plans. The breederrs happiness
depends upon this also, not to mention the dog's. Embarrassment
to the breeder and obvi-ousIy yoursillf will surely occur if you
ask for and buy and obedience-companion qualitied dog and then
enter that dog in conformatlon competition. A reputable breeder
price-grades Lris pups: don't try to "save" a hundred dollars or
so by buying a dog under one pretest and then using hirn dor a
completely different purpose. I f you do not want to show your
new dog in bonformation and won't send ti out with a handler or
the breeder, TELL the breeder this IN ADVANCE OF THE SAIE. Per-
haps he has an older animal of proven quality that he willsse1l
you to satisfy your desire for quality and yet his own goals as
a breeder with his top stock proving their worth in the ring. If
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you purchase a dog of only moderate quafity and price, and later get
the "show bug", contact your breeder and arrange with him to have your
dog re-appraised at maturity. Dogs CAN change, and some breeders wiLf
sell a "maybe" type of dog as a pet,/obedrence quality animal at an
early age just to get hin into his new home at the most adaptable age,
rather than kceping untit he matures out posrtivly as show quality or
otherwise. You MIGHT have a show dog on your hands, in which case
you got a real bargain and the breeder will appreciate seeing how
that pup has rmproved. Then by alf means, show him in conformation
if your breeder recommends same. However, if your pup has matured
.rnto only just a fair specimen, then BE CONTENT with what you asked
for and bought. Perhaps the breeder has more show-quality dogs on
hand than he can handle himself and woufd appreciate your help in
handling at the shows with him. Such arrangements CAN resuft in
your gaining invaluable experience and even co-ownership or out-right
sale of a top quality animal to you at perhaps fess than would be
customary in exchange for your assistance.

The same thrng applies towards a:r animal you purchased at a young
age and now you wish to breed. A good breeder knows his stock and how
they should be bred to lessen their faults without acquiring more in
the breeding process. Listen to fyour breeder's advice about mate"
sefection for your animal. Some of us are too cfose to the forest to
see the trees. In our ignorance, the very thing we might most admire
in our animaf may be the one thing an experienced breeder would urge
us to strongly avoid eraborating upon. I If one LIKES dippy backs,
one shouLd definitely be in a breed which requires such a topline in
it's standard; NOT deliberately encourage a weak back in a breed whose
standard specifrcally requires utmost strength and firmness at that
pornt.

If your breeder has asked that you bring your dog back at a certain age
to have his own veteranarian x-ray your pup's hips and/ot eLbows or
test your dog for anlz possible rnheritabLe disease, make every effort
to do so, if you agreed to this at the trme of sale. Such a stipu-
latron musl be made very clear. Somc breeders rnclude thrs dragnostic
precaution expense in the sale price of your puppy, so if you paid
for this scrvicc, make sure you take advantage of it.

Progrcss rcports of your dog's accomplishments 1n the conformation
and,,tor obedience ring or in the fleld ought to be sent or called in
to your breeder too. Some brecders do not subscribe to the AKC

cazette, which records all such competitions, and thrs is the only
way he w111 have of knowing how good that dog is that he sold you.
Be proud of your dog and let the breeder share your pride-

By the same token/ af ANYTHTNG goes wrong wr-th your puppy: heafth-
wise, temperament-wise, conformation-wise, etc., CONTACT YOUR BREEDER
IM-I4EDIATELY, NOT LATER whcn nothing can be done about the difficulty,
whatever it may be.

Reprinted from the Berkshire Belgian Tervuren Club
l.'l'ews letter .

+++ +++ + + + ++ + ++ ++++++++ + ++++ +++ + ++++ +++ + ++ + + ++ + + +++ + ++ + ++ ++ ++ +++ ++++++

Srre: CH. EDENBOROUGH GREY SHADOW
An English, Canadian, AnLerican,
and Bermuda Champion.

Dam: WAYFARIN'S WATCIIFIRE
Judged Best American Bred
Bitch at the 8th Bearded Coflie
Specialty in Greenwich, Conn.

Contact: LesIie L. Haight
RR4
8294 Rattalee Lk. Rd.
Cfarkston, MI 48016

Phone:1-3]3-625-5760
<F+-a/--/-++Announces an early June litter:



IT'S FATHER'S DAY

CH DAVEALEX RHINESTONE COWBOY
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AND FOLLOWING IN DAD'S FOOTSTEPS - CAULDBRAE'S CAMERON

BOB AT FIRST POINT
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AT

NO. .I' FATHER

ACCORDING TO

WORKING DOG

MAGAZ I NE

Moirq ond Fronk Morrison
Phone: (914) 677-5655

CAULDBRAE

Ook Summif Rood, RD #2, Box299C
Millbrook, Ny 12545

CONGRATULATIONS TO- BRIGS' TENTH CHAMPION OFFSPRING !IIICH CAULDBRAE,S TA[4-'--OTSHANTER, CDX(Also rh_e No. I Obedience BeordieiWE WISH SHANDY AND JoAN BL.Mii; GTs oT LUCK IN THEIRNEXT ENDEAVOR - SHANDY,S UD.

coNGRATULATTONS 
1!SO TO AVERY pLtMpToN AND HERCH CAULDBRAE'S WI ND SONGBy BRAMBLEDALE BLAC_K RoD e; Lr_l"ta"uri'u*AE,s LoRNA DooN(A SECOND GENERATTON CHa,vtprcjir FoR BRtcs!!)

SEVERAL OTHER OF BRIGS' OFFSPRING ARE MAJOR POINTED ANDSHOULD FINISH SOON.

WE ALSO CELEBRATED ANOTHER CHAMPION HERE AT CAULDBRAECH WILLOWMEAD PERFECT PROMISEWHO HAs WELL LIVED yp_ TO Hrn r.rarvtr'OiVrN TO HER By HERBREEDER - SUZANNE MOORHOUSE. OU; 
-TUANI<S 

TO SUZANNE,LYNNE EVANS, JEAN & DEREK SrOPrONii ANO .IACrIi TIDMARSHWHO, WITH THEIR DEDICATION TOIHiSR;E; END IHEIR INTEGRIryAs BREEDERS, HAVE MADE THIs ar| 
.p<jiiIsiE.



CHAMPION*

(Brambledale Black

SHEEPSCOT VALLEY

Ts Proud To
Introduce Our

CAULDBRAE .S WIND SONG

Rod x Ch. Cauldbrae's Lorna Doon)
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Mr, R. Lachman
33 Pine Point
Rowayton, Conn

Dear Mr. Lachm

Asa
Science and as
Hamilton, I fe
seven years, I
do so,

Your.I976 
and recorr

Hei gl

0veri

Angl t

Age r

Hopi r

xpending AKC confirmation

"MUFFII.I" pictured at 22 months and in intermediate coat

Our sincere appreciation to the following judges and to Ann J
who handled "Muffin" beautifully to her tltfe:

Bowley

4/8/78 Vacationfand Dog Club llrs. Francis Crane WB 3 pts.
4/L5/78 At'lanta Kennef Club Mrs. Virgi-nia Hampton WB 4 pts.
4/20/lB Shawnee Kennef Club l.Irs. trVinif red Iieckmann !{ll ,BOW 2 pts.
4/23/18 ilaltimore Kennel Club Roy L. Ayers, Sr. WB,BOS 4 pts.
4/24/lB Ilartford i(ennel Club Henry I-{ . Stoecker WB, BOI^I, 2 pts .

BOS

"MUFFIN" is a 1ove1y light slate with correct coat and tail set. She
has good length of neck, a level topline, and measures 21 inches. She
is a sound and excellent mover who excels in temperament and elegance.

"l4UFFIll" wifl be bred this summer to her favorite Beardie and friend,
Ch. Bafffer OrBraemoor T.D., owrred by Virginia Parsons. This will be
a fine-breeding on Ch. Osmart tsonnie Bfue Braid. Inquiries are welcome

For pedigree inform.ation and pictures contact:

Mrs. Avery H. Plimpton
SiIEEPSCOT VALLEY KENNEL

Alna, Maine 04535

Phone: (207) 586-5531

I



MOHA\TK COLLEGE
OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY

BOX 2034, HAMILTON, ONTARIO L8N 3T2
TELEPHONE: (416) 389-4461

June 
.l9, 

1978

Mr. R. Lachman
33 Pine Point Road
Rowayton, Conn. 06853

Dear Mr. Lachman:

As a graduate of the course offered by School of Canine
Science and as course co-ordinator and teacher at Mohawk Co11ege,
Hamilton, I feel I have qualifications to measure dogs. In the past
seven years, I have measured hundreds of dogsl and taught others to
do so.

Your dog, BIue Bonnet, was measured by me on February 28,.1976 
and recorded. A few of the measurements are as follows:

Height at shoulder - 20 15/16'
0veral1 length - 24 15/'|.6"

Angle of shoulder - 42o

Age of dog - 2 1/2 years

Hoping this information serves your purpose.

Aalvertis'enent
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--- a big "thank you"
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by Ch. Cauldbrae's Brigadoon
ex Wayfarrnrs Butterscotch
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BONNIE
BRAE

BEAR DIES

Announces the hoped for arrival in mid-August of a potentially outstand:-ng
litter

By CH. DAVEAI,EX RHINESTONE COwBOy ("Gten")
Ex C.1. WITHYMOOR CLASSICAL GASS ("Myggin")

Myggin's first l-itter of five produced three Bonnie Brae Champions and all
three finished on the East coast.

Inquiries to: BONNIE BRAE BEARDIES
Barbara A. Shimek
7 Cuesta Vista
Monterey, Calif.93940
Phone (408) 375-6663

3'E
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Bearded Collie Club of America sanctioned "A" match, April
2, I978, Macungie, Pa, hosted by the Defaware Valley Bearded

Cofl-ie Club. Top: Best Adu1t, Gemini's Starcrossed Love,
Emily Holden; BOS Adult, Cauldbrae Black Tam, Holly & Vel-ma

Norton; Bottom: Best Puppy Cauldbrae's Cameron, Moira &

Franklin Morri-son; BOS Puppy, Small haven's Country Dream,

Gayle Burbank & Kenneth Cohen.


